ABSTRACT The IEEE 802.1 time sensitive networking working group has recently standardized the time aware shaper (TAS). The TAS provides deterministic latency guarantees but requires tight time synchronization in all network switches. This paper thoroughly evaluates the mean and maximum packet delays and packet losses of the TAS for a typical industrial control ring network for random (sporadic) and for periodic traffic. We propose and evaluate adaptive bandwidth sharing and adaptive slotted window mechanisms to make TAS adaptive to traffic fluctuations. This paper further evaluates the asynchronous traffic shaper (ATS), which has been proposed to provide low latency network service without the need for time synchronization in network nodes. Our evaluations indicate that TAS with proper configurations, e.g., accurate and precise gating schedules, generally achieves the specified latency bounds for both sporadic and periodic traffic. In contrast, ATS performs relatively well for sporadic traffic; but struggles for moderate to high loads of periodic traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION A. MOTIVATION
A wide range of communication network applications, including industrial network applications [1] - [3] and wireless network applications [2] , [4] - [10] , require ultra-low latency (ULL) on the order of milliseconds or less [11] - [14] . Ethernet technology has been widely adopted as link-layer connectivity standard in communication networks as a result of Ethernet's openness and cost effectiveness. However, traditional Ethernet has been designed to provide high link utilization so as to achieve maximum end-to-end throughput for best effort services [15] , [16] . While best effort services provide high link utilization, and simple implementation, the end-to-end delay cannot be guaranteed. Hence, Ethernet is not well suited for applications that require deterministic
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end-to-end delay, such as industrial and automation control, professional audio/video production, and automotive control. The deterministic and low latencies required by these applications resulted in the development of semi-proprietary technologies, such as Time-Triggered Ethernet (TTEthernet), EtherCAT, and FlexRay [17] that limit interoperability and interconnectivity.
To address deterministic latency requirements and ULL requirements, the IEEE 802.1 Time-Sensitive Networking (TSN) Task Group (TG) has defined a suite of standards that extend Ethernet technology. The IEEE 802.1 TSN standardization extends the standard Ethernet services with additional features that provide deterministic guarantees, robustness, as well as integrated diagnostics and management services. These standards outline and define new mechanisms that enable distributed synchronized real-time systems using standard Ethernet technologies, allowing the convergence of high-priority low-latency scheduled traffic (ST) and standard best effort (BE) Ethernet traffic on the same network. In this paper, we focus on the IEEE 802.1Qbv [18] Enhancements to Scheduled Traffic, i.e., the Time-Aware Shaper (TAS), and the IEEE 802.1Qcr [19] Asynchronous Traffic Shaper (ATS). TAS defines a mechanism for time-driven control and scheduling of data frames; whereas, ATS defines a mechanism for assigning eligibility times to received frames according to the ATS state machine.
B. CONTRIBUTIONS
We comprehensively evaluate the performance of TAS and ATS in terms of mean and maximum packet delays and packet loss ratios. In particular, we make the following contributions:
i) We conduct a rigorous evaluation of the TAS standard mechanisms with respect to a comprehensive set of parameters to assess performance characteristics and to reveal limitations. More specifically, we investigate the impact of the TAS shaper parameters, e.g., the ST to BE traffic gating proportions and traffic loads. ii) We design and evaluate a novel TAS adaptive bandwidth sharing (ABS) mechanism to enhance link utilization. Moreover, we design and evaluate an adaptive control of the traffic gating proportions, namely the adaptive slotted window (ASW) mechanism, to provide low delays for scheduled traffic even for high network traffic loads. We examine the impact of the combination of these two adaptive mechanisms on ST and BE traffic. iii) We compare the TAS and ATS shapers to evaluate whether ATS is capable of achieving similar performance as TAS in industrial networks with periodic and sporadic data transfer tasks. Based on the traffic and network models, we infer several characteristics that determine the advantages of using ATS and/or TAS.
C. ORGANIZATION
This article is organized as follows. Section I-D contrasts related work from our study. Section II provides background on the IEEE 802.1 TSN standardization. Section III explains the timing analysis and algorithms for TAS, adaptive TAS, and ATS, including their respective state machines. Section III-A.3 introduces the novel adaptive bandwidth sharing (ABS) and adaptive slotted window (ASW) mechanisms designed to overcome the limitation of standard TAS. Section IV-A introduces the simulation network model and traffic models. Section IV-B presents the evaluation results for the TSN standard and adaptive TAS, while Section IV-C presents the ATS results. Section V concludes the paper.
D. RELATED WORK
Generally, two main approaches are undertaken when designing real-time Ethernet based packet switched networks: i) synchronous time-triggered based medium access control (e.g., TAS), and ii) asynchronous event-triggered approach (e.g., ATS).
The TSN standardization, and in particular the realization of the time-driven TAS, involves strict synchronized time requirements [20] , similar to Time Triggered Ethernet (TTEthernet) [21] , to ensure accurate deterministic service. Although TTEthernet shares Time Division Multiplexing (TDM) similarities with TAS, TAS operates on predefined traffic classes and not on individual frames as TTEthernet does. Additionally, TAS, as part of the IEEE 802.1 TSN standardization, can be coupled with several TSN standards, e.g., IEEE 802.1Qci [22] (PSFP), IEEE 802.1Qch [23] (CQF), to add fine-grained control and management to ST flows so as to provide highly precise guaranteed deterministic behaviors.
FTT-Ethernet [24] , [25] is a master/multi-slave (MS) protocol that leverages the design principles of switched Ethernet and provides time-triggered scheduling to guarantee timeliness. FTT-Ethernet enforces dynamic quality of service (QoS) and admission control to ensure guaranteed bandwidth and bounded network induced latencies, specializing in Controller Area Network (CAN) field networks. However, the FTT-Ethernet protocol has not gained widespread adoption due to lack of standardizations/certifications and timeliness guarantees. Meyer et al. [26] have presented a network scenario to analyze the impact of time-triggered scheduling on audio video bridging (AVB) class A traffic in automotive scale networks. Specifically, Meyer et al. [26] analyzed the impact of time-triggered communication on competing traffic on the same infrastructure.
The IEEE TSN TG has published a series of standards that govern stream/flow shapers within 802.1 bridges/switches, and in particular the TAS mechanism. A first analysis of TAS and related TSN shapers has been presented by Thangamuthu et al. [27] . Thangamuthu [23] , and Burst Limiting Shaper, on a small automotive topology. In contrast, in this study, we examine industrial control networks with varied periodic and sporadic traffic for synchronous (TAS) and asynchronous (ATS) shapers and introduce novel adaptation mechanisms for TAS.
Thiele et al. [28] have compared TAS against the TSN Peristaltic Shaper [23] and standard 802.1Q Ethernet, i.e., scheduling purely based on the frame priority. Thiele et al. provided significant insight into the operation and timing analysis of switched Ethernet using TAS (and the Peristaltic Shaper), including delay analysis for several blocking effects and delay analysis of TSN and non-TSN streams. Park et al. [29] , Farzaneh and Knoll [30] , and Maxim and Song [31] have evaluated the performance of TAS in automotive in-vehicle networks focusing on automotive use-cases. Nsaibi et al. [32] have evaluated TAS in the specific context of a Sercos III network. In contrast, we perform a comprehensive evaluation of TAS in the context of general industrial control networks and compare TAS with the emerging Asynchronous Traffic Shaper (ATS).
For completeness, we note that several studies have examined a range of specific aspects of operating TSN networks. A theoretical worst-case delay analysis of TAS has been conducted in [33] . Dürr and Nayak [34] have derived an offline scheduler that given periodic time-triggered Ethernet frames can optimally schedule and reduce gate-driver entries with minimized end-to-end delays. Craciunas et al. [35] , [36] presented a scheduling method to compute static schedules for TAS using Satisfiability Modulo Theory (SMT) and Optimization Modulo Theory (OMT) solvers. Craciunas et al. identified key functional constraints affecting the behavior of TSN networks which are used to set a generalized configuration of parameters for real-time ST streams. Lander et al. [37] have developed a heuristic algorithm that reconfigures TAS switches according to runtime network conditions, while related routing and scheduling schemes have been further studied in [38] . Feasible schedules are produced and forwarded using a configuration agent (composed of a Centralized User Configuration (CUC) and Centralized Network Configuration (CNC)). The model of Lander et al. emphasizes appearing and disappearing flows in a fog computing platform that takes into account the flows' properties and possible routes.
Nayak et al. [39] have explored how routing impacts the TAS scheduling. Furthermore, Nayak et al. [40] have employed Software Defined Networking (SDN) to incrementally add new TAS flows while preserving the QoS of existing TAS flows. Moreover, several recent studies, e.g. [41] - [47] , have explored time-triggered scheduling for 5G fronthaul networks. Furthermore, in-car Ethernet communications have gained significant traction, specifically for automotive applications, such as multimedia/infotainment and Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADASs) [48] .
The ATS standard is still in the draft state. At this point, only few studies have examined ATS in the TSN context. Zhou et al. [49] have examined two ATS alternatives, namely i) the Urgency Based Scheduler (UBS), and ii) Paternoster policing and scheduling. For UBS, two main interleaved algorithms have been presented, in particular, frame-by-frame leaky bucket and token based leaky bucket. In this paper, we focus mainly on token based ATS since the ATS draft standard follows a token bucket based algorithm. The simulations in Zhou et al. [49] consider only one-hop transmission of sporadic traffic, with emphasis on the comparison of Paternoster and UBS. In contrast, this study considers a more realistic networking scenario with multi-hop transmissions of sporadic and periodic traffic. Emphasizing the need to prevent burstiness cascades in TSN and extending the interleaved shapers/regulators analyzed in [50] , Mohammadpour et al. [51] [22] and Frame Replication and Elimination for Reliability (FRER) [52] , allowing identification of frames based on the Stream ID and overriding of the traffic class encoded in the PCP code, would be necessary to achieve the same level of per-flow QoS as in TTEthernet [53] .
TAS schedules high-priority critical traffic streams in reserved time-triggered windows. In order to prevent lower priority traffic, e.g., best effort (BE) traffic, from interfering with the scheduled traffic (ST) transmissions, ST windows are preceded by a so-called guard band. TAS needs to have all time-triggered windows synchronized, i.e., all bridges from sender to receiver must be synchronized in time, usually through the 802.1AS time reference [18, Secs. 8.6.8.4 and 8.6.8.4.10] . TAS utilizes a gate driver mechanism that opens and closes according to a known and agreed upon time schedule for each port in a bridge. In particular, the Gate Control List (GCL) contains Gate Control Entries (GCEs), i.e., a sequence of 1's or 0's that represent whether a queue is eligible to transmit or not. The frames of a given egress queue are eligible for transmission according to the GCL, which is synchronized in time.
Frames are transmitted according to the GCEs in the GCL and transmission selection decisions. Each individual software queue has its own transmission selection algorithm, e.g., strict priority queuing. Overall, the IEEE 802.1Qbv transmission selection transmits a frame from a given queue with an open gate if: (i) The queue contains a frame ready for transmission, (ii) higher priority traffic class queues with an open gate do not have a frame to transmit, and (iii) the frame transmission can be completed before the gate closes for the given queue. Note that these transmission selection conditions ensure that low-priority BE traffic is allowed to start transmission only if the transmission will be completed by the start of the window for high-priority ST traffic. Thus, this transmission selection effectively enforces a ''guard band'' to prevent low-priority traffic from interfering with highpriority traffic. While TAS performs well in imposing traffic determinism, the stringent timing requirements, in particular the high required precision levels of the timing synchronization across the TSN domain, increase complexity and threaten the reliability of the TSN network domain if any timing misalignment occurs. Furthermore, several synchronization challenges, e.g., skew or drift in timing signal frames, clock inaccuracy, and lost timing frames, can lead to inaccuracies downstream from the synchronized master clock in the TSN domain. As the network scale increases, so does the synchronization complexity.
As an alternative to TAS, the Asynchronous Traffic Shaping (ATS) (IEEE 802.1Qcr [19] ) imposes similar traffic determinism without the need for strict timing synchronization. Initially, ATS was proposed based on research by Specht and Samii [54] on an Urgency Based Scheduler (UBS) that operates according to two approaches: i) Length-Rate Quotient (LRQ) and ii) Token Based Emulation (TBE). In this paper, we focus on the token bucket based approach due to the draft standard's similar approach to ATS.
The token bucket based ATS approach achieves QoS through asynchronously operating sub-shapers. Talkers (transmitters) can decide when to send as long as they comply with the prescribed rate limits. The ATS sub-shapers regulate the traffic at every hop at the granularity of an individual stream (or flow) or an aggregate of multiple streams (or flows). Each switch operating UBS includes a number of shaped queue instances associated with a number of shaper groups that are controlled internally through the use of Internal Priority Values (IPVs) and interleaved regulators, whereby each group is scheduled using an independent local clock. UBS thus effectively implements hierarchical per-hop shaping.
III. TIMING MECHANISMS AND TRANSMISSION ALGORITHMS
This section provides more detail on the TAS and ATS mechanisms, specifies the main TAS and ATS parameters and state variables, and gives the main TAS and ATS algorithms. Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the finite state machine operation, including the main operating states and event transitions, of TAS and ATS, respectively.
A. TAS 1) TIME AWARE SCHEDULING TAS considers two main traffic types, namely high-priority scheduled traffic (ST) and low-priority best effort traffic (BE). ST is buffered in the ST queue, and BE traffic is buffered in the BE queue within switches, i.e., TAS implements frame priority isolation by traffic class. TAS divides up the transmission opportunities so as to deterministically satisfy the ST QoS bounds. TAS ensures that the ST delay is bounded and protects ST from any cross-traffic interference. TAS switches shift the gate status to open/close depending on the cyclic GCL composed of several GCEs. The GCL is programmed to follow a strict TDMA approach that depends on a global synchronized time (in our simulation, that time is simTime()). Fig. 3 shows a timing diagram where the guard band (although not explicitly present) is inherent in the TAS implementation. Since the size of each packet is known, the transmission delay can be calculated. If the current ST packet that is awaiting transmission on a idle output channel has a total transmission time less than the time duration until the start of the BE slot time, then TAS will send the ST packet. Otherwise, the ST packet is scheduled for the next GCL cycle. Therefore, if an ST packet arrives at the beginning of a BE slot, then it has to wait at least until the beginning of the next ST slot. While the ST to BE proportions are fixed in Fig. 3 , we consider dynamically changing the proportion ratio according to the current runtime delay experienced at the receiver in Section III-A.3.
2) SCHEDULING ALGORITHM

1) Maximum Window Time [Cycle Time (CT)]:
The Maximum Window Time, which is also referred to as cycle time (CT), specifies the basic time period for the GCL to repeat. The total gate times (windows) that can be allocated within one CT to the various traffic classes must sum to less than or equal to the CT. 2) Slotted Windows: Slotted windows define the timed transmission windows given to each traffic class on a given switch. Initially, these values are statically predefined. However, with a centralized management method and accurate traffic characterization, it is possible to dynamically define the slotted window times at runtime, i.e., achieve TAS reconfiguration. In our implementation, the Priority Ratio ST R indicates the proportion of the cycle time that is allocated to the slotted window for the ST class. The BE class is allocated the leftover proportion of the CT. 3) Gating Mechanism: The gating mechanism is the primary mechanism that given a time-based signal (timer) blocks or unblocks a queue from transmission. In our implementation, we calculate the current window slot based on the global simulation time in OMNeT++ (Lines 6-8 in Algorithm 1) and according to the calculated slot, check if the current simulation time belongs to the ST or BE slot (Lines 9 and 17), effectively blocking any transmission from consideration depending on the current global synchronized simulation time. 4) Queue Management: Queue management determines the removal of frames within queues as well as the internal queue structure and management. For our implementation, each queue (total of two traffic class queues for each egress port) is implemented as a cPacketQueue container class using the strict priority structure. Packets are inserted into the back of the ST or BE queue according to the packet traffic class (ST or BE). FIFO is considered within a given queue. Our initial simulations evaluate TAS without bandwidth sharing or changing the gating ratio at each switch port Algorithm 1 Time Aware Shaper (TAS) algorithm applied to each switch output (egress) port for two traffic classes, namely ST and BE. The TAS standard specifies fixed static bandwidth allocations and windows. We introduce novel adaptive bandwidth sharing (ABS) and adaptive slotted windows (ASW), see Section III-A.3. (The ''!'' indicates a negation, e.g., ''!isEmpty(Queue)'' means that the queue is not empty.) 1 
if simTime current ≤ ST slot then 10: if !isEmpty(ST Q ) then 11: if with OMNeT++ according to Algorithm 1, while TAS with adaptive bandwidth sharing (ABS) and adaptive slotted windows (ASW) are implemented using Algorithm 2. In Algorithm 2, the ST R is updated whenever an update message is received at a specific egress port on the switch. Our ASW implementation (see Section III-A.3) follows a distributed approach of propagating an end-point message to allow the ST slot to expand or shrink depending on the perceived runtime delay at the end-point (e.g., sink). The message is propagated in the reverse path of the affected flows.
3) MOTIVATION AND SPECIFICATION FOR AN ADAPTIVE TAS
Evaluations of the standard TAS (which are presented in detail in Section IV) indicated an overall shortcoming of VOLUME 7, 2019 standard TAS in that the gating ratio between ST and BE traffic was a limiter that can increase or decrease the ST delay while inversely impacting the BE delay. Additionally, link utilization had been observed to be very low due to strict slotted windows that when not configured correctly can deteriorate the ST and BE QoS. Therefore, we propose to mitigate such limitations by introducing a controllable adaptive bandwidth sharing (ABS) and a dynamic adaptive slotted window (ASW) mechanism. ABS and ASW are ST centric in the sense that they favor ST traffic over BE traffic following Algorithm 2.
a: ADAPTIVE BANDWIDTH SHARING (ABS) SPECIFICATION
To enable high utilization, we propose adaptive bandwidth sharing (ABS) of the ST and BE slot times to blocked queues if a given transmission opportunity would otherwise go unused. That is, ABS temporarily shares the bandwidth of the current slot time. ABS is specified in Algorithm 2, specifically in Lines 26 and 36.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the transmission opportunity reserved for BE traffic (due to the BE slot timer) can be temporarily shared with ST traffic. When the timer is set to BE or ST, the non-empty (ST or BE) waiting queue can be selected for transmission if the reserved (BE or ST) queue is empty. While this operation may contradict the TAS operation of preventing cross-interference, the idea behind ABS is to further reduce the ST delays while keeping BE delays relatively low, effectively mitigating BE traffic starvation.
b: ADAPTIVE SLOTTED WINDOWS (ASW) SPECIFICATION
We propose an Adaptive Slotted Window (ASW) mechanism that shifts the ST to BE gating ratio according to runtime network statistics. This adaptive approach should be able to cope with bursts of ST traffic while temporarily sacrificing the BE QoS. For the ASW modification of the standard TAS mechanism, we feed back receiver runtime network statistics to the upstream switches. The upstream statistics reporting can be implemented over listener (receiving node) to multiple talkers (sending nodes) trees, analogous to the recently proposed listener microstream-interleaving [55] in the context of TSN cyclic queueing and forwarding (CQF) [23] through updates of the traffic specifications.
As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the upstream switch determines whether it is necessary to expand or reduce the slotted window according to a predefined delay threshold for a particular traffic class. If the current runtime delay approaches the threshold, then we expand the slot for the traffic class in question, and vice versa.
Specifically, we update the gating ratio through a step size of = 0.1. The TSN standardization and recent literature typically set the maximum ST traffic delay bound to ST R max = 0.1 ms for a maximum of 5 switch hops. For the lower threshold, we select half, i.e., ST R min = 0.05 ms, to avoid frequent updates of the ST gating ratio. Additionally, we reserve 10% of the CT for each traffic class to avoid severe congestion when the network is highly loaded, as specified in Algorithm 2, specifically in Lines 7-13. Future research could examine the impact of the granularity of the step size .
B. ATS
ATS shapers assign eligibility times to frames belonging to specific streams which are then used for traffic regulation by the ATS transmission selection algorithm [19, Sec. 8.6.8.5] without adhering to global network time synchronization. According to the draft standard [19] , each bridge provides an ATS Shaper Instance the total frame length. If an ATS shaper instance discards a frame, the discard frame counter of the associated port is increased. For bridges with ATS support, and without support for Enhanced Scheduled Traffic (i.e., TAS) and PSFP, the ATS traffic stream gates are permanently open and only used for Internal Priority Value (IPV) assignment, i.e., traditional queue arbitration and management. Fig. 6 illustrates the high level overview of the ATS model implemented in OMNeT++. All received frames need to pass the ATS shaper module before being admitted to the queues. The ATS shaper directs some traffic to the urgent queue according to the ATS state variables, eligibility time (of a given considered frame), and the current QoS experienced at the current hop, i.e., per-hop shaping. After shaping is performed, strictpriority scheduling is used to grant channel access to frames at the egress queue. The regular ST and BE queues are multiplexed at the egress to allow fair sharing of the channel, i.e., to prevent starvation of BE traffic. All queues are FIFO queues.
Algorithm 3 specifies the general concept for implementing the ATS shaper state machine in an ingress bridge port. A local clock ATS_ShaperClock is used to determine arrival times of frames at a given ingress port. Upon the arrival of an ST frame to the switch ingress port, the current time stamp is tagged to the incoming ST frame. Similarly, the departure times from the egress ports are tagged to the ST frames so that the elapsed times in the various switches on the path to the destination sink can be tracked [19, Sec. 8.6.11.2.1.]. The accumulated elapsed time is compared against the ST high threshold [19] . If the elapsed time is less than 0.8 × ST high , then the frame is enqueued in the ST queue. If the elapsed time is greater than 0.8 × ST high , then the ATS_ProcessFrame procedure is invoked for the ST frame. The ATS_ProcessFrame procedure returns the assigned eligibility time to the ST frame and queues the ST frame to the urgent queue, or designates the frame for discard. In our evaluations, ST frames that would be discarded by the standard Alg. 3, Line 19, are enqueued in the ST queue. Received BE frames are directly enqueued in the BE queue. to accumulate a number of tokens equivalent to the TokenBurst size , in seconds. 5) Bucket FullTime -The most recent time instant when the number of tokens in the token bucket is equivalent to the TokenBurst size , in seconds. 6) Bucket LengthRecoveryDuration -The duration required to accumulate a number of tokens equivalent to the frame length, i.e., the length of the currently considered frame, in seconds. 7) Frame EligibilityTime -The eligibility time (time to send) of the frame, without considering the device-internal forwarding processing delays. 8) Max ResidenceTime -This parameter limits the duration for which frames can reside in a bridge, in nanoseconds.
9) ATS GroupEligibilityTime -A state variable that contains the most recent
Frame EligibilityTime from the previous frame, as processed by any ATS shaper instance in the same ATS shaper group, in seconds. 10) ATS ShaperEligibilityTime -The earliest time when there are enough tokens in the bucket to transmit the packet. The assigned eligibility time (used by the ATS transmission selection algorithm) is calculated by measuring the variation (offset) between the local ATS shaper clock and the ATS transmission selection clock, and the forwarding processing delay within a switch. Our evaluations assume that the processing delay and the time offset between the ATS shaper local clock and the ATS transmission clock are negligible. Therefore, the assigned eligibility time is governed by the token bucket process in the ATS state machine (Lines 13 and 15 in Alg. 3). The assigned EligibilityTime calculated by the ATS_ProcessFrame procedure is agnostic to device internal parameters and the link characteristics.
A frame is eligible for transmission if the assigned eligibility time [19, Sec. 8.6.11.2.2] is less than or equal to the current time. The current time is determined by the Transmission Selection Clock, which is a local system clock. The Transmission Selection Clock determines the selectability time per frame, which is the time at which the arrival frame is queued [19, Sec. 8.6 .6] and available for transmission selection. All frames that reach their selectability time are selected for transmission in ascending order of the assigned eligibility times. Frames with identical assigned eligibility times are selected according to the ordering requirement specified in [19, Sec. 8.6.6]. 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. SYSTEM OVERVIEW AND SIMULATION SETUP
This section explains the simulation setup, i.e., presents the considered industrial network topology and simulation scenarios. Throughout, we employ the OMNeT++ [57] simulation environment.
1) NETWORK MODEL
We consider a ring network topology. The ring topology is ubiquitous for industrial networks, which typically require ultra-low delay service. In particular, we consider a ring consisting of six switches, as shown in Fig. 7 . The switchto-switch links operate as full-duplex Ethernet links with a capacity (transmission bitrate) of R = 1 Gbps. One traffic source and one traffic sink are directly attached to each switch. The distance between two successive switches around the ring is 100 m, corresponding to a propagation delay of 0.5 µs. The switch egress port buffer size is set to 512 Kbyte (KB) for each traffic type, i.e., each switch egress port has a 512 KB buffer for ST traffic and a 512 KB buffer for BE traffic.
2) TRAFFIC MODEL
According to the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and the IEEE TSN task group there is wide range of use cases for TSN [58] . These use cases can generate a wide variety of traffic, including isochronous (periodic) traffic, e.g., for control loops, as well as random (sporadic) traffic, e.g., from alarms or event monitors. In order to conduct a comprehensive evaluation, we consider sporadic traffic as well as periodic packet traffic.
We generate sporadic packet traffic according to independent Poisson processes with the same packet generation rate at each traffic source. Each traffic source independently randomly generates data packets of size 580 bytes. For the sporadic traffic model, both scheduled traffic (ST) and best effort traffic (BE) are generated according to independent Poisson processes. We remark that we employ the terminology ''scheduled traffic (ST)'' to indicate high-priority traffic that is to be transmitted in the high-priority ST traffic slots of the GCL cycles. In our sporadic traffic scenario, the scheduled traffic (ST) is generated at random times (i.e., asynchronously) in the traffic sources (i.e., it is not scheduled in advance); nevertheless, for consistence with the common TSN terminology, we refer to this sporadic high-priority traffic as ''scheduled traffic (ST)''. In particular, ST and BE traffic are generated as per the traffic proportions in Table 1 , i.e., 20% of the generated packets are high-priority ST packets, and 80% of the generated packets are low-priority BE packets. The traffic intensity is characterized through the relative traffic load, i.e., the traffic intensity relative to the R = 1 Gbps link transmission bitrate. For instance, a load of ρ L = 0.5 corresponds to a total bitrate of 0.5 × 1 Gbps injected into the network across the six source nodes, whereby each source node uniformly contributes one sixth of the total load.
We also consider a periodic (pre-planned) traffic model, with periodic high-priority ST and sporadic Poisson lowpriority BE traffic. Each ST traffic source has a periodic traffic generation module that is synchronized to the cycle time structure of the switches. Thus, each traffic source generates a prescribed number of ST packets and injects them into the network right at the instant when the ST traffic slot starts at the switch that the traffic source is attached to. For periodic ST traffic, we consider 64 byte packets (which are typical for control data traffic (CDT)). Each traffic source injects a prescribed number of π, π = 1, 2, 4, or 8 CDT traffic packets (of 64 bytes each) at the beginning of each ST slot (i.e., once per cycle). Thus, the periodic traffic contributes a fixed ST bitrate of π × 64 × 8 bit ×6 source nodes /CT . The corresponding ST intensity is obtained by dividing the ST bitrate by the link transmission bitrate R. In addition to the ST intensity, the network is loaded with a BE traffic intensity of ρ L . For clarity, we report the delay performance results separately for different values of the number of periodic ST traffic packets π. That is, we show separate curves for π = 1, 2, 4, and 8. Each plot shows the performance as a function of the BE (background) traffic intensity ρ L .
Each packet independently randomly travels a hop distance of one, two, three, four, or five switch-to-switch hops in the clockwise direction around the ring with probabilities 0.1, 0.1, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.4, respectively. Note that for the uniform load of multi-hop packet traffic injected at each source node in conjunction with the traffic routing in one direction along the ring, the ring nodes experience uniform steady-state packet traffic loading. Thus, as the load level is increased, all ring nodes experience the same high steadystate traffic loading level, i.e., all ring nodes become essentially bottlenecks. Therefore, the performance at a bottleneck node with a prescribed high loading level in a different topology, e.g., in a mesh topology, is essentially equivalent to that of a ring bottleneck node with the same high loading level.
For a given evaluation scenario, we simulate 100 seconds of network operation, which corresponds to over 30 Million packets for a load of 2.0.
3) TAS AND ATS SETTINGS
In this paper, we report TAS results for a cycle time CT = 50 µs, which is commonly considered for TSN studies. In additional evaluations that are not included due to space limitations, we conducted evaluations for CT = 100 µs and found similar results as for CT = 50 µs. Two ST to BE gate ratios are considered, see Table 1 . The scenario 1 (S1) gate ratio matches the ST to BE traffic ratio. Scenario 2 (S2) gives ST traffic a 30% proportion of the gate times while the ST traffic is still only 20% of the total traffic.
The ATS parameters were set to ST High = 0.1 ms and ST Low = 0.05 ms, as well as TokenRate size = 128 KB/s, TokenBurst size = 512 KB, and Max ResidenceTime = 20 µs based on extensive empirical trials that sought to achieve low ST packet delays, while providing a reasonable overall packet traffic service.
B. TAS EVALUATION
1) SPORADIC ST SOURCES
We first compare standard TAS with the proposed adaptive TAS. Fig 8(a) shows the average end-to-end packet delay for both standard TAS (Std) and adaptive TAS with ABS. We observe that for scenario 1 (S1) with equal ST/BE traffic and gating ratios, the standard TAS approach gives slightly higher delays for ST than for BE. This is mainly due to the relatively small ST windows for the considered ST/BE ratio of 20/80. ABS with its dynamic window utilization mitigates the effects of that small ST windows and reduces the mean ST delays to close to the BE delays. For the more typical TAS operating scenario 2 (S2) with a slightly higher ST/BE gating ratio than the ST/BE traffic ratio, we observe from Fig 8(a) that the ST mean packets delays are significantly lower than the BE delays. We also observe that ABS leaves the ST delay unchanged, while significantly reducing the BE delays. Fig. 8(b) shows the maximum ST packet delays. We observe that for S2, the maximum packet delays are significantly lower than for S1. Nevertheless, these maximum ST packet delays are significantly higher than the typical ST delay targets on the order of a millisecond. This result indicates that sporadic (random) traffic can experience worstcase delays of ten or more milliseconds with standard TAS and TAS with ABS. Fig. 8(c) shows the total packet loss ratios. We observe that ST and BE traffic experience no loss at low to moderate loads. We observed from Fig. 8(a) that in the S1 scenarios, the mean ST delays were higher than the corresponding mean BE delays. Now, we observe from Fig. 8(c) that for the S1 scenarios, the ST packet losses are lower than the BE traffic losses. ST traffic has smaller losses since ST traffic has the same buffer space (512 KB) available as BE traffic, but ST traffic has a four times smaller traffic volume than BE traffic (see Table 1 ). We also observe that for S2, the ST packet loss is consistently zero (for both standard TAS and for TAS with ABS); this is due to the overprovisioning of the gating ratio in favor of ST. Moreover, we observe for S2 that ABS reduces the BE packet loss compared to standard TAS. Fig. 9 shows the end-to-end average ST and BE packet delays for TAS with ASW compared to the standard TAS. We observe for S1 with the initially equal ST/BE traffic ratios and gating ratios that ASW achieves substantial ST delay reductions compared to standard TAS; whereby the delay reductions are most pronounced at high loads. We also observe that the S1-BE delays are correspondingly increased by ASW. These delay results indicate that ASW effectively expands the ST window to consistently ensure low ST delays, even when the initial ST/BE gating ratio setting does not favor ST traffic. In particular, we observe from Fig. 9 that Scenarios 1 and 2, which differ in the initial gating ratio settings give essentially equivalent ASW delays. These equivalent delays are due to the continuous gating ratio updates of the proposed ASW mechanism, i.e., with ASW, the packet delays are over the long run independent of the initial ST/BE gating ratio since the ASW mechanism dynamically adapts the ST/BE gating ratio. Fig. 10 shows the mean ST and BE packet delays for TAS with the combined ABS and ASW in comparison to the standard TAS. We observe that similar to the TAS with ASWonly delays in Fig. 9 , the combined ABS+ASW achieves substantial ST delay reductions compared to the standard TAS. Further comparisons of Figs. 9 and 10 indicate that the combined ABS+ASW reduces the mean delays from slightly above 0.2 ms for ASW-only to around 0.1 ms for ABS+ASW. Moreover, we observe from the comparison of Figs. 9 and 10 that the combined ABS+ASW substantially reduces the BE delays. For instance, for S1 with a load of ρ L = 0.4, ASW-only gives a mean BE packet delay of approximately 0.65 ms in Fig. 9 ; whereas the combined ABS+ASW gives a corresponding mean BE packet delay of 0.27 ms in Fig. 10 . Thus, the ABS+ASW combination can extract substantial additional delay reductions for both ST and BE packets through the dynamic ABS sharing across the ST and BE gating windows on top of the underlying ASW dynamic adaptation of the gating ratios.
a: ADAPTIVE BANDWIDTH SHARING (ABS)
b: ADAPTIVE SLOTTED WINDOWS (ASW)
c: ABS & ASW COMBINED
In additional evaluations that are not included due to space constraints, we found that the S2 maximum ST frame delays for the combined ABS & ASW are below 4 ms for all load levels. Thus, the combined ABS & ASW achieves substantial reductions from the maximum ST frame delays of up to around 20 ms for standard TAS and TAS with ABS in Fig. 8 . An interesting future work direction is to add frame preemption [59] to TAS with the combined ABS & ASW in order to further reduce the maximum (worst-case) ST packet delays.
2) PERIODIC ST SOURCES
Similar to the evaluation for sporadic (Poisson) ST traffic sources, we have compared the proposed adaptive TAS mechanisms to standard TAS for periodic ST traffic sources, as specified in Section IV-A.2. We have considered the periodic ST traffic injection rates π = 1, 2, 4, and 8 ST packets per CT. However, due to space constraints, we present only plots for π = 4 and 8; the plots for π = 1 and 2 are very similar to the plots for π = 4. Also, for brevity, we only present results for TAS with combined ABS & ASW. Fig. 11 shows the average end-to-end ST and BE packet delays for π = 4 and 8 ST packets per CT. We observe from Fig. 11(a) that for π = 4, standard TAS consistently achieves very low mean ST delays below 0.01 ms (for both S1 and S2) for the entire range of BE traffic loads. In contrast, the mean ST delays for TAS with ABS & ASW (both for S1 and S2) increase nearly linearly with increasing BE traffic load until a load of around ρ L = 1.2 and then flatten out around 0.06 ms. Turning to Fig. 11(b) for π = 8, we observe that the delays for TAS with ABS & ASW increase at a slightly steeper slope but flatten out at around the same level as for π = 4. On the other hand, the delays of standard TAS for π = 8 are 81 ms and 54 ms for S1 and S2 for the entire range of BE traffic loads. These results indicate that TAS with ABS & ASW can provide robust low-delay service to ST traffic, even for relatively high loads of periodic ST traffic. Standard TAS with fixed parameter settings would require manual intervention to adjust to such high ST traffic loads. TAS with ABS & ASW automatically adjusts to high ST traffic loads and reduces the BE gate allocations so as to keep prioritizing ST traffic.
The mean packet delay results in Fig. 11 confirm that the ABS+ASW approach is independent of the initial setting of the gating ratio (S1 or S2 from Table 1 were considered). This result is expected since ASW reactively adapts the gating ratio; thus, the initial gating ratio setting becomes irrelevant. We proceed to consider ABS+ASW with only one initial setting in subsequent evaluations.
We also evaluated the maximum packet delays for π = 4 and 8 ST packets per CT. We found that the maximum ST packet delays were below 0.25 ms for π = 4. For π = 8 packets/CT, standard TAS S1 and S2 maximum delays were 108 ms and 71 ms, respectively, for all BE traffic loads ρ L . In contrast, we observed that TAS with combined ABS & ASW consistently achieved maximum packet delays on the order of 0.2 ms. Fig. 12 shows the packet losses for π = 8 ST packets/CT as a function of the BE load. We observe that TAS with ABS+AWS achieves zero ST packet losses throughout. In contrast, standard TAS gives substantial ST packet losses, even for very low BE loads. The combined ABS+ASW drops BE traffic at approximately the same rate as standard TAS in S2.
3) SUMMARY OF PACKET DELAY VARIATION RESULTS
While the presented performance evaluation has focused on mean and maximum packet delays and losses, we have also evaluated packet delay variations (jitter). Generally, TAS strives for very short packet delays, accordingly, packet delay variations are expected to be small. In summary, we found for sporadic traffic that the ST delay variations (represented by the standard deviation of the packet delays) were on the order of 0.1 ms or less with adaptive TAS, while BE packets experienced delay variations up to 10 ms at high loads. Similarly, for the periodic traffic scenario, the ST packets had significantly smaller delay variations (on the order of 0.1 ms of less) than the BE packets (1 ms or higher for moderate to high loads). Overall, we also found that adaptive TAS gave lower packet delay variations than standard TAS.
C. ATS EVALUATION
For the evaluation of ATS (which does not have the concept of gating that TAS has), we consider the traffic proportions 20% of ST with 80% BE, as well as 30% ST with 70% BE. Fig. 13 shows the mean and maximum ST and BE endto-end delays as well as the packet loss ratio. Generally, we observe from Fig. 13 that ATS performs significantly better than standard TAS for sporadic traffic sources. In particular, we observe from Fig. 13(a) that for 20% ST traffic, ATS gives substantially lower ST delays than standard TAS; whereby the delay reduction with ATS is particularly pronounced compared to TAS S1.
1) SPORADIC ST SOURCES
We observe from Fig. 13(b) that ATS provides the same short maximum packet delays for both 20% and 30% ST traffic. In contrast, standard TAS gives relatively short maximum ST packet delays for S2, while the maximum ST packet delays for S1 shoot up to around 100 ms for moderately high loads. With ATS, each switch ingress queues the ST packets in the urgent queue if the runtime delay is close to the threshold (whereby we set the ''close'' parameter to 0.8 times the ST threshold). Within the urgent queue, the ATS algorithm follows the leaky bucket policy, ensuring consistent packet service.
We observe from Fig. 13 (c) that ATS achieves nearly zero ST packet losses; the ATS ST losses are lower than the S1 TAS losses at very high loads. We also observe that ATS suffers from higher BE packet losses than TAS at high loads. This increased ATS BE packet loss is mainly due to increased delays at the BE queue and correspondingly higher probabilities of packet losses at the BE queue.
While the ATS simulation produced better results than TAS, the difficultly was mainly in setting and adjusting the configuration parameters for the ATS state variables such that the QoS for ST was guaranteed and the BE traffic was not starved. Shifting fixed static configuration management to dynamic variable configuration is needed to further enhance the granularity of ATS with respect to the number of flows and queue management schemes. Additionally, resource allocation and dropping rogue flows are needed to stop floods of large frames into the TSN domain so as to allow timely flows to proceed within the contract agreement.
2) PERIODIC ST SOURCES
Following the TAS evaluation for periodic ST sources, we similarly evaluate ATS for periodic ST sources. The ST traffic injection rates are set to π = 2, 4, and 8 ST packets per VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 15. Maximum packet delay for ATS compared to standard TAS for periodic ST sources. The S1 and S2 TAS ST packet delays for π = 8 are 108 ms and 71 ms.
50 µs CT. Fig. 14 shows the mean end-to-end packet delays for both ST and BE packets. We observe from Fig. 14(a) that for the low injection rate π = 2 ST packets/CT, the ST packet delays were minuscule for both ATS and TAS. We observe from Fig. 14(b) that for the higher π = 4 ST packets/CT injection rate, TAS continues to ensure very low ST packet delays across the entire load range. In contrast, we observe that the ATS ST packet delay increases exponentially with the load; ATS provides mean ST packet delays below 1 ms only for loads below ρ L = 1. With ATS, the resource allocation is fixed and the ATS shapers and urgent queues become saturated when the ST injection rate is π = 4. We further observe from Fig. 14(c) that for the high ST injection rate π = 8, ATS provides sub-millisecond mean packet delays up to a load around ρ L = 0.8; whereas, TAS gives delays above 50 ms consistently for all load levels. Intuitively, the inherently asynchronous ATS struggles with moderately high to high (π = 4 and 8) periodic (synchronous) ST packet traffic as the asynchronous ATS prioritization mechanisms do not work in lock-step with the traffic sources. Thus, the ATS delay performance degrades gradually as the ST and BE traffic loads increase. On the other hand, the inherently synchronous TAS can either consistently provide sub-millisecond ST packet delays (π = 2 and 4), or completely fails (π = 8), even for low loads of competing BE traffic. This abrupt failure of TAS is due to the prescribed gating ratio that is synchronized to the underlying cycle time; the ST traffic either fits into the ST portion of the cycle (or not) and thus either meets real-time requirements (or not). In contrast, the asynchronous ATS degrades gradually as the competing BE traffic load increases. Fig. 15 shows the maximum packet delay experienced within the network. The results generally mirror the mean delay results in Fig. 14 in that for π = 2, all schemes give minuscule maximum packet delays well below one millisecond. For π = 4, the maximum ATS delay increases with the BE traffic load, reaching 10 ms for a BE traffic load around ρ L = 0.9, while TAS continues for provide minuscule maximum delays. For π = 8, TAS gives very high delays on the order of 100 ms, while ATS gives around 10 ms maximum delay for a load of ρ = 0.6. Essentially, these results are again due to the ATS state machine becoming gradually overwhelmed as the load increases, whereas TAS either fits the ST traffic into the ST gate window or not. Fig. 16 shows the packet loss ratios for both BE and ST traffic with ATS compared to standard TAS. We observe that similar to the mean delay behaviors in Fig. 14, (i) the ATS and TAS ST packet loss ratios are zero for the low ST traffic rate π = 2, (ii) for the moderate ST traffic rate π = 4, ATS starts to drop ST packets at a moderately high BE traffic load while TAS still achieves consistently zero losses, and (iii) for the high π = 8 ST traffic rate, S1 TAS gives 0.37 (37%) loss while S2 TAS gives a loss ratio close to 0.05 consistently for all BE load levels; in contrast, ATS gives zero ST losses for low BE loads and then increasing ST losses for moderately high BE loads. We also observe from Fig. 16 that ATS gives lower BE packet losses than TAS for all considered scenarios.
The explanation for these loss ratio behaviors is similar to the explanation of the mean delay behaviors. Essentially, the asynchronously operating ATS gradually degrades with increasing BE traffic load when the synchronous ST traffic is moderately high to high. In other words, each ATS switch operates individually in complete isolation from the other switches and the sources In contrast, all the TAS switches are synchronized to the common cycle time that is the underlying time basis for the periodic ST packet transmissions by the sources.
3) SUMMARY OF PACKET DELAY VARIATION RESULTS
Compared to the packet delay variations of TAS (see Section IV-B.3), ATS gave generally higher packet delay variations. With ATS, sporadic ST packets experienced delay variations (standard deviations of packet delays) ranging from 0.1 ms for low loads to over 0.6 ms for moderate to high loads. Periodic ST packets experienced delay variations ranging from 0.4 ms to 50 ms for ST packet injection rates of π = 2 and 4 with moderate to high BE loads.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This article has examined the Time Aware Shaper (TAS) and Asynchronous Traffic Shaper (ATS) mechanisms of the 802.1 Time Sensitive Networking (TSN) standard. In order to address the TAS shortcomings, we have proposed two novel mechanisms, namely Adaptive Bandwidth Sharing (ABS) and an Adaptive Slot Window (ASW) mechanisms. We have evaluated the TSN standard mechanisms and the novel mechanisms through extensive simulations with both sporadic Poisson traffic and periodic traffic. We found that standard TAS generally achieves ultra-short latencies if the gating ratio for high-priority scheduled traffic (ST) is sufficiently large to accommodate the high-priority traffic volume. We also observed that the introduced ABS mechanism enhances the quality of service provided to low-priority best effort (BE) traffic, while maintaining the ultra-short latencies for highpriority traffic. The introduced ASW mechanism dynamically adjusts the gating ratio for high-priority traffic so as to ensure ultra-low latencies for high-priority traffic, even for fluctuating background traffic loads of low-priority traffic.
We also found that the asynchronous ATS performs generally well compared to TAS for sporadic (asynchronous traffic). However, for periodic ST traffic with moderately high rates, ATS gives increasing ST packet delays for increasing loads of competing BE traffic. In contrast, TAS with time synchronization to the underlying period of the ST traffic sources either provides very short (order of milliseconds or less) delays irrespective of the BE traffic load, or has consistently high delays (on the order of 100 ms) when the configured gate ratio is too small for the ST traffic.
There are numerous opportunities for future TSN research that we proceed to outline. Combining the Adaptive Bandwidth Sharing (ABS) and the Adaptive Slotted Window (ASW) TAS enhancements, i.e., Adaptive TAS, with frame/packet preemption will likely achieve further delay reductions. The delay reductions will be particularly relevant for priority inversion scenarios, i.e., to reduce the delay of high-priority ST traffic that would be blocked due to slot allocations to BE traffic. Additionally, modifying the ST gating ratio through updates ranging from course-grained increments/decrements to fine-grained values relative to network conditions may achieve further performance enhancements. The present study examined static networking scenarios in that a given evaluation run considered a fixed prescribed traffic load. Future research may consider transient TSN network scenarios with varying traffic loads, e.g., scenarios that connect new and remove old periodic and sporadic ST sources during runtime.
We believe that another important future research direction will be the integration of the TSN network control with the emerging universal SDN control of communication networks [60] - [63] . It will be critical to define standardized interfaces that facilitate SDN control down to the TSN TAS gating level. The gate operation should still be tied to the time synchronization (which can run independently of the SDN control). However, the specific actions and quantities of slot durations that follow upon time synchronization points should be under SDN control. For instance, SDN control should be able to obtain the utilization level of the various slots, and then be able to adjust gating ratios.
